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Princeton coal high in carbon low in sulphur.

Knockers always lurk on the trail of successful men.
Manufacturing: facilities are unequalled in and near Princeton: Coal and water power in unfailing-supply—Electric power may be
generated from the rivers, having; 35 feet fall per mile—Resources in mining- and. agriculture backbone of country—Irrigation necessary.
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FRESH WATER PORT
Strenuous Work Expected in
Coquihalla Pass to Secure
Location Line.

six figures in lawful money after his name.
He and his associates will keep in touch
with Princeton through the Star. They
were shown some of the mineral deposits
of this section by Billy Wilson.

RICH IN MINERALS: CLEANEST TOWN.

LOCAL AND (iENERAL
Heat Wave Runs Mercury up
into Nineties—Hot and
Dry Spell.

W. E. Duncan, M. E., of Merritt, was

}

$2 a Year in Advance

made to do duty for 'septuagenarian.' A
proofreader is certainly needed on the
staff. But our friendly critics take the
sting out of error by their good natured
puns at Our expense. Who wonld not be
an ed. on a frontear weakly !?
Owing to the regular meeting night
of Board of Trade falling on Labor Day
it will be postponed for one week to
next Monday night.

Vancouver City Council Knocks Pro- in town last week on mining business. Times Improving with Advance of
Railway Construction—Crops
He expects to establish a branch office
J. E. McCauley of the Reco, Copper
position for Joint Terminal on
here
in
connection
with
his
firm,
Duncan
Are
Big,
Mountain,
has returned from Spokane
False Creek.
Vancouver city council will turn down
the proposal of the Great Northern and
three other roads for a joint terminal
station on 61 acres of mud flats on False
Creek. C.P.R 'influence,' like yeast, is
causing things to rise around that terminal site. Owing to obstruction it is not
improbable that the Great Northern with
its allies will seek a fresh water termiuus
along the Fraser.
Three survey parties are said to be in
the vicinity of Hope and Coquihalla Passs
working like beavers. The Great Northern is locating west of Hope, the C.P.R.
is running a preliminary down the Coquihalla and a Grand Trunk party is feeling its way through the gap somewhere. If this report be true there is
every probability of the big presidents
locking horns. In the mixup it is almost
certain the C.P.R. will make a jab for
the G.N. in its legislative parts and strike
a bee line for Princeton coal fields.
The railroad payroll is increasing every
day in the vicinity of Princeton. The
big cut in the care of the Austro-Italian gang is delivering earth over the
tempoiary bridge on the station flat.

& Anthony. He is consulting engineer
for coal' capitalists .investing in Nicola.
Mr. Duncan comes from Cardiff, Wales,
where he was, metaphorically of course,
bred in, and fed on, coal. He has been
all over Canada and many other parts of
the world but has seen no district to compare with the Similkameen-Nicola in
variety of mineral wealth. 1}\ his opinion great mining and other development
will come with the railway. He thinks
Princeton a pretty place and tbe cleanest
in the interior.

yBRICK TO SATISFY ALL LOCAL
IjS^
DEMANDS.

Groves & Cain have recently burned a
kiln of 40,000 brick which are said to be
of excellent quality by those who are
good judges. A good quality of brick
has for along time been a necessity here
and now no order, however big, will be
turned away. The plant and the material
are capable of answering any immediate
demands and the experience of the makers ensures a good article. Messrs.
Groves and Cain came from Nelson and
will permanently locate here. Their first
delivery of brick in town was made to the
Vermilion Forks Co. for a chimney for
A large consignment of Swedes arrived new offices. For large orders reduced
last Friday to work on the railway grade quotations will be made.
west of the town station. They are all
stalwart fellows and good workmen.
DAYS OF CAVORTING CAYUSE
A rumor is afloat that a contract has
NUMBERED.
been let on the V.,V. & E west of town.
A
big
band
of cayuses was driven last
As there is neither circumstantial, corweek
through
Princeton, en route to
roborative nor prima facie evidence to
sustain that rumor, it must be considered Vancouver. They were all colors, sizes
a mere 'rumor without foundation.' As and shapes, some of them looking fit to
a matter of fact no rightofway has been kick tbe horns off the moon, and others
bought nor any cleared or cross sectioned, sly and sleepy enough to indicate lurking
necessary forerunners of the actual work deviltry when wanted to work. Our
horse editor knows the cayuse from the
of construction.
sole of his foot to the highest point of his
hurricane deck. He has shoved him up
SPY OUT LAND FOB EARLY
hill, pushed him down, swam rivers with
him and rode near three hundred miles
INVESTMENT.
A. A. Cruickshank, Sam Cawley and J. on emergency before breakfast (on the
Johnson, all of Chilliwack, were in town fourth day.) Withal, one cannot help
last week on a short visit. It was their liking the handy brute. But his days
first sight of Princeton and were much are numbered for the chug-chug is here
pleased with its appearance and natural and some uncany, wingless bisds are in
advantages. 'You will have a big city the air.
here in the near future,' said Mr. CruickThe new sidewalk is much appreciated
shank, and his opinion is worth having, by citizens. The question is often asked:
in view of the fact that he has been a Why not have a sidewalk from bridge to
successful investor. In Chilliwack his bridge on the east side of Bridge Street ?
prescience and sound judgment of land It would be a good idea to repair all-the
values have put him in a position to write old sidewalks and crossings.

and is hard at work with his gang.

Dry, hot weather has parched the
ground and burnt hill grass a light
brown. Running fires with heavy volumes of smoke rolling high were o b served lately on Kennedy mountain and
Tulameen way. Too much care cannot
be exercised now in setting fires for clearing ground, camping or even lighting a
cig or a pipe.
J. Dalby of Victoria was a visitor to
Princeton this week. He owns 300 acres
of meadow land near Princeton which
he will improve and put in productive
shape. This land is bound to be a great
source of revenue with the assured m a r ket for hay here.
Grain harvesting is now in full swing
and better crops were never known.
Mrs. A. J. Marlow returned via Hope
Pass on Monday night from a very pleasant visit at the coast, including the A.
YP.
It is authoritatively stated that the
north pole has been discovered by a good
Yank. Aud still the heat is scorching.
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Conn returned Monday, the latter from a much enjoyed visit
to friends in Hedley and the former from
the. Presbytery meeting at Armstrong.
F. G. Benson and C. M. Rodman, r e p lesenting the Norris Safe & Lock Co.,
arrived last week on a 50 h.p. Winton
touring car. They left Quilchena at 8
o'clock in the morning coming via Merritt, arriving here at 6 p.m., about 100
miles. This is good going over a road
that resembles waves of the sea in a 60
knot gale. Mr. Benson is patentee of a
pocket screw driver and pencil guard
which he is about to put on market.
After about a month of enjoyable and
interesting visit Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
will goodbye to their sons next week, r e turning to England. They have made
many friends here who will be glad to
hear of their safe return.
Jas. Reith, recently returned from El
Paso, Texas, where he had been for his
health, received congratulations of many
friends on his improved condition after
a long and serious seige of illness. H e is
visiting his brother on Five-Mile.
County court will be held in Princeton
on Saturday, Oct. 9th.
Another of those ludicrous ertors which
'adorn' the Star occasionally was made in
last issue—the word 'septuagint' being

It is understood that the change in s u p ply referred to last week, affecting this
missionary field, will consist in Hedley
and Keremeos being served by the missionary already stationed at the latter
place, and Princeton, with outlyiug camps
will constitute another field.
Deer killing may be practised up tothe 15th D e c , not Nov. 15, as erroneously
stated in last issue.
Charles Graham of Nanaimo is e x p e c t ed to arrive this week, having accepted
the position of coal mine superintendeut
for the Vermilion Forks Co. The work
of developing and operating the mine
will begin shortly.
Messrs. Uhler andMox arrived from the
coast Monday and ^ c n t up to their mine
on Five-Mile. They predict a turn in
the tide for this district and' expect m i n ing men and capital willcomein increasing nurubeis and quantity as soon as the
railway is carrying passengers.
Charley Carlson, M. K. French and
F. Wampole were in Coquihalla Pass last
week on a cruise of investigation.
Hanning and Johnson are developing
a fine body of ore on the Independence
group, Bear Creek.
Much interest still centers around
the new find on the Whipsaw. It will
take some time to prove the ground and
put it in shape for capital. Messrs. Day
and Knight, Fitzgerald and Fearless are
open cutting on their claims.

HEDLEY LABOR DAY WAS]
BIO SUCCESS.
Labor Day celebration at Hedley is r e ported to have been a great success in
numbers attending and in entertainment.
There was a large contingent from Princeton who would uphold tbe name and
fame of the 'old town.' As the Star is
about to twinkle the 400th time a full
report will be delayed.
In the Freeforall race at the Hedley
Labor Day sports W. Garrison's racer
won the chief event and $100. Miss
Lowe's horse, Keremeos, Miss Innis up,
took first money in ladies' saddle horse
race.
Hedley, with a composite team, won
the baseball match, 20 to 4. Prize $100.
Particulars of the other events were
not available, our wireless still being out
of tune.
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.
I n the agitation begun a few
J . M. W r i g h t ,
weeks
ago for better police protecSUBSCRIPTION RATE:
One Year, - . . .
$2.00 tion it has been said by an official
Payable in Advance.
that the editorial, 'Law and Order,'
S u bscribers will confer a favor on this office by
promptly reporting any change in address or appearing in the Star, ' ought not
irregularity in receipt of then^paper.
to have been written.' ReconsidAdvertising rates furnished on application.
Legal notices io and 5 cents per line.
eration of the article complained of
Four weekly insertions constitute one month
serves only to verity the assertions
advertising.
No transient advertisement inserted unless and deductions therein made, thereaccompanied with the cash. '
fore this paper has neither apology
nor retraction to make. On the
I E L A Y INSTEAD OF PROMPT
contrary,
it will make the further
ACCEPTANCE.
T h e Vancouver City Council is statement that disorder and i n d e hesitating and in doubt over the cency had become so glaring that,
proposition made by the Great merchants and others complained
Northern for joint terminal facili- of the injurious effect it had on
ties on False creek tide flats. It business; parents having regard
ought to be a question of easy so- for the moral welfare of their chillution for a body of business men dren and gentlemen who respect
who are supposed to be clearmindcd ladies, were all pronounced oppoand decisive when a matter of such nents of the lack of police surveilv a t t importance to the progress of lance. W h e t h e r any of these com-,
the city is presented.
And, not) plainants ran away from their stateonly is the city interested in the ments in the presence of a police
proposition but every town along investigator matters not, the facts
t h e line of the railways is vitally remain. Until this town is incor
concerned in convenient and a d e - porated il is a ward of the provin
quate terminal facilities. It is e v i - cial government and must have that
dent from the tone of the discus- protection which common decency
sions that the citizens generally and and the ordinary ethics of civilizathe City Council in particular'are tion demand.
very much self centred and over
estimate their importance.
They
It is about time for citizens to
forget that the greatest commercial consider some suitable manner of
city in the world is inland and that marking the historic entry of the
N e w Westminster is almost identi- rails within town limits, thus givcal with it as a.fresh water t e r m i - iug that connection so often pren u s . T h e stinking mud flats of dicted and sighed for. Is there no
Palse c r e e k w e r e unimportant until local poet to commemorate the event
the railroad proposition loomed up in immortal rhyme ? And is there
and then there were millions in it no bust to unveil, no orator to profor private owners aud the city cor- claim the virtues of the iron horse ?
poration. I t is a part of the C.P.
R. policy to obstruct, and if possiIn selecting a location for an e x ble eliminate, competition. It is
perimentar'farm in the dry belt it
•not improbable that its opposition
will be necessary to consider the
will take form, as already indicated,
adaptability of the place or section
in the City Council. Well, if there
is a remnant of ordinary business for giving lessons in the whole
Star ventures
sagacity left in the citizens of Van- range of farming.
the
opinion
that
no
other
section in
couver they will see that no rival
the
interior
presents
such
and so
railway company drives away a
proposition which will be of incalu- varied natural features in proper
lable benefit to the city. T h e C.P. relation and proportion for the e x R . is a pap fed corporation which perimentation and study of' mixed
has been milking Vancouver by farming. With a good elevation
free taxation, appropriations and above sea level, noted dairying posconcessions without number. T h e sibilities, suitability of climate and
Great Northern has never asked pasturage for horse and cattle raisnor received a cent of bonus or grant ing, poultiy," fruit_ raising, irrigaof land from the Province, D o m i n - tion, overcoming early frosts and
ion or city. If no inducement will vegetable, grain, and hay raising,
be given to a combination of rail- Princeton district possesses all the
ways undertaking huge terminal requirements which are typical of
works with the expenditure of vast the whole interior but which cannot
sums of money surely no reason- be found in any one place in such
able body of men would embarrass variety. There is a Dominion methese railway companies with trifl- teorological station here which the
ing objections, delays or sinister Minister of Agriculture may conproposals. New Westminster would sult for his guidance.
be a suitable terminal point for
Princeton and Boundary cities, and
T h a t is a peculiar system or nois L-bout twelve miles nearer.
tion which requires a man to sign a
receipt before receiving his money.
Between now and the coming re- It makes a falsifier of the signatory
volution in this district, caused by and leaves him in an awkward p o the railway, there is only one atti- sition. Still, it is the government
way and that settles it.
tude for all : 'Labor and wait.'
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The City Drug Store \

TOWN AND DISTRICT'

Civil and n i n i n g Engineer
B.C. Land Surveyor

FOR SALE.—Kitchen Stove, coal or
wood ; Heater; 2 Clothes Presses; Bedstead; Kitchen Utensils; Chairs. Apply
T. DAY.
*

PRINCETON BMERY

Call Early and See the Goods

| | a n d CONFpIONERY §

New S t o r e

J. R. CAMPBELL,

ICE CREAM MADE EVERY DAY

V

NOTICE.
Yale Land District, District of Yale. Takenotice that I, George Batstone, of Otter Valley, |
B.C., occupation rancher, intend to apply for permission to, purchase the following described
lands :
Commencing at a post planted i, r u n n i n g s .
40 chains, W. oo chains, N. 40 chains, 1$. 60 chains
to point of commencemert
GEORGE BATSTONE.
I Dated 14th May, 1909.

NOTICE.
Yale Land District, District of Yale. Take
notice that I, Martin Bresnik, of Oiter Valley,
occupation raucher. intends to apply for permission to purchase the following described laud :
Commencing at a post planted at the S. W.
Corne Jof lot iooq, thence sou^h 20 chait s, east 20
hcains, north 20 chains, wei-t 2o chains to point
of commencement, aud containing 4o?a'cres more
or less.
MARTIN BkESNIK.
23rdMarch, 10,09. -

NOTICE.
j "Sixty days after date I intend to "apply to the
Chief Commissioner of Lands. foj\- permission to
purchase 289 acres of land descriDed as'foflbws:
Starting from the S.W. corner of Lot 708, thence
N. about 40 chains, W. to the Tulameen River,
thence up the Tulameen and* S. 80 chains, E. 40
chains to the Similkameen River, N. 80 chains
more or less to point of commencement and containing 289 acres, being formerly known as Lot
243.
July 18,1909.
FRANK BAILEY, Locator.

NOTICE.
• Tnirty days after date we intend to apply to
the Chief Commissioner of Lands for a license to
prospect for coal on the following lands :
Starting from a post placed at the N.E. comer
of Lot 43, thence 8o chains W., 80 chains N., 80
chains E., 80 chains S. to point of commencement.
July 18,1909.
W. B..BAILEY, Locator.
Starting from the N.E. corner of Lot 43, thence
80 chains N., 80 chains E., 80 chains S., 80 chains
W., to point oftcommencement.
July 18, 1909.
W. E. DUNCAN, Locator.
Starting from the S.W. corner o± W. E. Duncan's coal claim, thence 80 chains E., 80 chains S.,
80 chains W., 80 chains N. to point of commencement.
July 18, 1909.
R. W. REID, Locator.
Starting from the S.W. corner of Lot 706, thence
N. about 40 chains, W. to the Tulameen River,
thence up the Tulameen River and S. 80 chains, E.
80 chains to the Similkameen River, N. 80 chains
more or less to point of commencement and containing 289 acres more
or less, and formerly known
as Lot 243.
• : '
July 18.1909.
FRANK BAILEY. Locator,

RESTAURANT

C. V.Semerad & Co.

C. Schisler, wife and family, have gone
east on a visit to friends and relatives and
will be absent about a month.
Mrs. Baird, visiting with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Hagerman, left for her
home at Phoenix last Monday.
Ben Baker met with an accident last
week which has laid him up temporarily.
Leading a horse across a creek the animal gave a forward lurch, striking Mr
Baker and felling him, then trampling
on him, from which he suffered severe
contusions and lacerations. A large circle of friends will be pleased to hear of
his complete recovery.
Mrs. Carle of Keremeos was recently
a guest of Mrs. Cummings, Kenley Av.
Died—On Sept. 3rd, Gladys Dorothy,
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John G.
Macdonell. Born July 18. [The sympathy of many friends is extended to the
bereaved parents.]

NOTICE.
"^TOTICE is hereby given that thirty days after
^ ^ date we intend to apply to the Supt. Provincial Police for a transfer of the license of -the <
Hotel Otter Flat, Tulameen,-B.C., from my lafe
husband, "W. J. Henderson, to myself.
MRS. W. J. HENDERSON.
Tulameen, B.C., Aug. 2.1909.

Divine service, general invitation, will
be held in court house next Sunday at
11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.—Rev. Mr. Conn.
From October 3rd divine service will
be conducted weekly in Princeton.
Weekly services may also be held at
Granite Creek and Tulameen.— Rev. J.
Thurburn-Conn.

iwcpyNfcci
"General Livery business carried on.
Horses for hire, single or double. Wood
or coal delivered on shortest notice.
Draying in all its branches. Prices right
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Good quality of newly made Brick for
sale by
GROVES & CAIN.

NOTICE.

NOTICE.

A. MURCHIE

UVERVSTAILE

PBOTOfiRAPBER Portraits, se

PRINCETON, B. C.

Photos of Families taken at their
Homes—Views of Princeton
and Surrounding Camps.
AMATEUR WORK FINISHED
ADDRESS
P R I N C E T O N . KC.

Variety of Rigs—Good RoadstersBig Stables—Courteous Attention
to all 'Customers.

6 0 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Proprietors

A. MURCHIE § § p

Brooklyn, Lela and Kev West mineral claims,
situate iu the Similkameen mining division
of Yafe district. Where located: Kennedy
Mountain.
Take notice that I, Edgar E. Burr, free miner's
certificate No. B79354, octing for self and others,
Photos of Families taken at their
.AiiE.;.Howse f.m.c. Bi"9474; F. S. iiurr, f.m.c.
B943C3; A. D. Cowles, f.m.c. £10710 ; H. L. Jones,
Homes—Views of Princeton
f.m.c. B10776 and T. C. Revely, i m c . 1179384,
intend 60 days from the date hereof, to apply to
and Surrounding Camps.
the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements for the purpose of obtaining a Crown
AMATEUR
WORK FINISHED
Grant of the above claims.
And farther take notice that action, under sec- A D D R E S S .P R I N C E T O N . BC.
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance
of such Certificate of Improvements.
Dated this 9th day of March, A.D. 1909.
OARD OF TRADE, PRINCE-

PHOTOGRAPHER » » » « » , «

President.

Wm

Meets first Monday in

^

$

188T

Paid-up Capital, $10,000.000
Reserve Fund, - 6,000,000

TRAVELLERS' CHEQUES
$10,

$20, $50, $100 a n d

$200

and the exact amount payable in A u s t r i a , B e l g i u m , D e n m a r k , F r a n c e , "
G e r m a n y , Great Britain, Holland, Italy, Norway, Russia, S w e d e n
and S w i t z e r l a n d is stated on the face of each cheque, while in other countries •
they are payable a t current rates.
The cheques and all information regarding them may be obtained at every office-'
of the Bank.
131A.
A. J . MARLOW, Manager, PRINCETON BRANCH .
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THE ROYAL MEDICATED STOCK I
i
I FOOD COMPANY.
§f

Summer t8
DR. MOODY'S CELEBRATED i
REMEDIES.
end
1
1
I
1
i
I
t

1

* * ^ * N ^ / W ^ ^NK^V/S/VSA^

These goods are patented in England, t h e
United States and Canada.
FOR HORSES, CATTLE,
SHEEP,
SWINE AND POULTRY.

STOCK FOOD, ioc per lb.,
POULTRY FOOD, 15c per lb.,
CONDITION POWDERS,
HOOF OINTHENT,
SALVE, ( H e a l i n g J
LINIMENT for stock,
LINiriENT for home use,
WASH 75c per bottle,
HEAVE PEHEDY,
CORN CURE,
GALL CURE,
COLIC CURE,
COUGH and COLD CURE,
BLISTER FINISH,
DR. riOODY'S GREAT DISCOVERY SPAVIN
CURE.

Living T
Prices I
iI
Honest I The Ropi Medicated stock Food Co.
Goods f•£<~t~M~M~M~^
For sale in every city and town in Canada.

'•9

V A N C O U V E R . B. C.
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i1
Invest your
Similkameen Lumber Go., Lidm
J. F. Waddell,
Mgr.
Money
1
where it will do rYY ROUGH AND DRESSED LUMBER
Y
t
Y
AH kinds of mouldings made.
Orders promptly
Most Good: YX
f
attended to.
For further particulars apply to
Your home town
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
V

Y
Y

5
T
T

TRADE MARKS
'DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &C.

Anyone seeding a sketch and description ma?
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communications strictly confldentlai. HAND BOOK on Patent!
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
tpecial notice, without charge, in the

Scientific Jfttieiicatt, *

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest ctr' eolation of any scientific Journal. Terms for
• Canada, (3.75 a year, postage prepaid. Sold by
ell newsdealers.

A. J. M A R L O W

"Secretary.

ESTABLISHED

The new Travellers' Cheques recently issued by this Bank are a most convenient
way in which to carry money when travelling1. They are issued in denominations of

%

Thirty days after date I intend to apply to the
Chief Commissioner of Lands for a license to
prospect for coal in Yale division of Yale district
and described as follows :
•Commencing at a post planted a t the N.E. corner of Lot 75, thence 40 chains W., 80 chains S.,
40 chains E., SO chains N. to point of commencement.
EDITH M. DALBY.
Princeton. Sept. 2, 1909.
per Joh n Dalby.

"MOBLL"

\V. C. M C D O U G A U ,

B. E. WALKER, President
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager

BRICK m SALE

Notice is hereby given that thirty days from
date T intend '.o apply to the chief cotffnnssionerof lands for a license to prospect for coal on the
following descril ed land, viz: Commencing at
a post placed io chains east of the N. E. corner
of Lot 033, Kamloops Division of Yale District
thence extending north 50 chains,west 80 chains,
sputh 50 chains, east 80 .chains to point of
commencement.
W. S. WILSON,
Princeton, July 23, 1909.
Applicant, j

B
TON, B.C.
each month.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

Ninety in the shade : ' W h e w ! It's hot.'
That is the average maximum for a few
recent days.

's

STAR

THE CANADIAN BANK
OF COMMERCE

GOTO

Born—On 3rd inst., the wife, of Jas.
Snowden, of a daughter.

stales

NOTICE.

Advertise, it pays.

agS,

ICE CREAM SODA and SOFT DRINKS
- ISV-Orders for Ice Cream taken fiom
One Pint up.

City Drug Store, Bridge St.

Certificate of Improvements.

A

FRESH BREAD DAILY—ALL KINDS
, OF PASTRY, P I E S , &C. j

New Goods

SIMILKAMEEN

In enumerating the societies here in
last Star, St. Cuthbert's Ladies' Guild
was carelessly omitted, which makes the
number eleven instead of ten.

12 percent interest charged on all a c counts 30 days overdue.
•'•$$£•

has a varied stock to
select from.

Perfumes ffe;
Fancy
Articles
Toys

THE

1909.

F. W. G R O V E S

CHOCOLATES m Examinations and Reports.

========

8,

Branch Office. 625 F St, Washing ton. D. C

X

LET US
CONVINCEYOU

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
fY
X Interest Charged on Accounts 30 Days Overdue.
Y

J. F. WABBELL,

THOMAS BRIS.|patronize home industry

Y
X
X

Princeton.
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A HOME CURFEW.

Tietifrrs

LIVERY STABLE

Proprietors

iiretf Northern

PHOTOGRAPHER N r i r « $ , «
Photos of Families taken at their
Homes—Views of Princeton
and Surrounding Camps.
AMATEUR WORK FINISHED
ADDRESS - PRINCETON. KC.
WHISKEY

Princeton. I. C.

Ginger Beer, Iron Brew,
Lemon Soda,
Cream Soda, Ginger Ale.

J . F . WADDELL.

Secretary.

Daily mail, except Snnday, via Keremeos. Weekly mail to points intervening between Nicola and Princeton.

HANDBOOK

SoM bv all Dealers.
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FIRE A L A R M S , &c.
Four sharp taps on the bell, with slight
pause between each four, will indicate
that the fire is in Ward 1. Two sharp
taps, with pause between each two, will
locate the fire in Ward 2.
Continuous moderate ringing of the
bell will be used for meetings of any
kind, for public demonstrations or for
giving the correct time daily. Tolling
Yale Land District. District of Yale Division for the dead will be one stroke of the
Take notice that I, Roland Lawrence, of bell with measured intervals of ten secGranite Creek, B. C , occupation, laborer, in- onds,
ad.
tends to apply for permission to purchase the

NOTICE,

following described lands :
Commencing at a post planted at the south
OARD O F TRADE, PRINCEeast corner of Lot 281 and running 20 chains
north; thence 20 chains east; thence 20 chains
TON, B. C. Meets first Monday in
south; thence 20 chains west to point of com- each month.
mencement.
W. C. M C D O U G A L L
A. J. M A R L O W
ROLAND LAWRENCE,
Dated June 18,1909,
Applicant.
President.
Secretary.

B

P A G E S : 1228.
C H A P T E R S : 25.
SCOPE : The copper industry of t h e
world.
COVERING : Copper history, geology- geography, chemistry, mineralogy,
mining, milling, leaching, smelting, refining, brands, grades, impurities, alloys,
uses, substitutes, terminology ..deposits by
districts, states, countries and continents,
mines in detail, statistics of production,
consumption, imports, exports, finances,
dividends, etc.

FOR SALE
STOCK RANCHES
CHICKEN RANCHES

Business & Residential Lots

World's Standard Reference
Book on Copper.
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need to eat meat if you want to
enjoy life. We have the best.

FISH-SALHON,
HALIBUT
Fresh from the Sea.

SUMMERS & WARDLE

The miner needs the book for the facts
it gives him regarding geology, mining,
copper deposits and copper mines.
The metallurgist needs the book fot
the facts it gives him regarding copper
milling, leaching, smelting and refining.
The copper consumer needs the book
for every chapter it contains. It tells
what, and explains how and why.
The investor in copper shares cannot
afford to be without it. The Copper
Handbook gives statistics and general information on one hand, with thousands
of detailed mine descriptions on the
other, covering the copper mines of t h e
entire world, and the 40 pages of condensed statistical tables alone are worth
mpre than the price of the book to each
and every owner of copper miuing shares.
PRICE : $5 in buokram with gilt top,
or $7.50 in full library morocco.
TERMS : The most liberal. Send n o
money, but order the book sent you, all
carriage charges prepaid, on one week's
approval, to be returned if unsatisfactory,
or paid for if it suits. Can you afford
not to see tbe book and judge for yourself of its value to you ?
W R I T E NOW to the editor and publisher,

BUTCHERS

PRINCETON

.c

HORACE J. STEVENS,
550 S H E L D E N BLDG., HOUGHTON
MICH., U. S. A.

Subscribe for Star . $2.

STAR

m Please Don't Forget
.gsgf

§

THA T

The A. E. HOWSECo.

§

Wlshes\Your Custom
II

j| ;

BECAUSE

They give Honest Value

§

Prompt and Willing
and carry the largest
in the Similkameen

Service

stock
Valley
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FARM LANDS
FRUIT LANDS

>

FOR SALE.

•For Sale.—MAN OR WOMAN. My South Af-,
rican Vetran Bounty Land Certificate, issued by
the Department of the Interior, JOttawa; good
for 320 acres of any Dominion land open for entry in Alberta, Saskatchewan, or Manitoba.
Any person over the age of 18 yeais, MANOR
WOMAN can acquire this land with this certificate. For immediate sale $800. Write or wire
L. E. TELFORD,
131 Shuter St., Toronto, Ontario.

INSURE NOW: You Don't
Know what to=morrow
may bring forth.

Octavo. -

The Copper Handbook is concededly
the

S 0

ft) o —
r

i

(New Edition issued March, 1908.)
SIZE:

Capitalists from Minneapolis have r e cently bought the Blair and Voght coal
properties in Nicola. The properties
eonsist of 8bo acres lying to the north of
the Nicola Valley Coal and Coke Co's
property, and west of the Diamond Vale
coal mine. The interests of the operating company will be in the hands of W.
E. Duncan, M.E.
Big mining deals are in progress in
•Kamloops and that camp is looking better than in many years.
Birkerville is having a very hopeful
season in mining transactions and there
is an agitation for a railway to link it up
with civilization.
The Granby will soon be able with its
enlarged capacity to treat 5000 tons of
ore daily.
It will then be the third
largest smelter on the continent.

Fire, Life and
I Accidental
1 Insurance

COPPER

MINERAL
WATER
make a

- — lintel—

Noble Grand.

r^

A. MURCHIE mm

functions, shows, & c , seating capacity
The Young Doctor—Just think ; six of i
400, large proscenium, piano, gasoline.
my patients recovered this week.
Terms, apply to Hugh Cowan, Princeton.
The Old Doctor—It's your own fault |
my boy. You spend too much time at j Passenger Agent Atlantic Steamship
the club.
I Lines—American, Leyland, White Star,
Dominion, Red Star, Atlantic Transport.
H. H . Avery.
Member of Parliament—Martin Burrell, Grand Forks, P.O.
Member Provincial Assembly—L. W.
Shatford, Penticton, P.O.
Board of Trade—W. C. McDougall,
President ; A. J. Marlow, Secretary.
Justices of the Peace—E. Waterman.
JVIANLEY & SWANSON, Props.
C. E . Thomas, Thos. Murphy, Granite
Creek.
Mining Recorder, Assessor and Collector, Clerk County Court, Issuer of Marriage Licenses—H. Hunter.
First Class room and board
Constable, Deputy Game Warden, SanWines, Liquors, Cigars itary Inspector, Inspector of Orchards,
—Ronald Hewat,
Postmaster, Telephone Agent, Inland
Revenue Inspector—A, Bell.
Public School—Donald Cochrane,B.A.
Teacher ; Trustees : J. O. Coulthaid, W.
C. McDougall, C. E . Thomas.
Notaries Publie—C. E . Ttomas, A. E.,
Thomas, H. H. Avery, A. Bell.
Fenceviewers—D. Gibson, C. Schisler,
T. Murphy.
Presbyterian Church—Rev. "\. Thurburn-Conn.
GET QUOTATIONS AT THE
Hedley-Princeton stage connecting
Princeton
Brewery. with the V.,V. & E . at Keremeos—Stage
arrives at 12, noon, departs at 2 p.m.,
PRINCETON LODGE daily, except Sunday, F. Revely, Prop.
I.O.OTP. NO. 5 2 .
\ Regular meetings, 8 p Princeton-Nicola stage, arrives each
_ '
m.f Thursdays.
Wednesday about noon, departs ThursSojourning brethren welcome. Hall situated in
day morning. M. P . Stewart, Prop.
Thomas Block. " Oddfellows Hall."
H. COWAN,

1 f ~\

Variety of Rigs—Good RoadstersBig Stables—Courteous Attention
to all Customers.

Largest Sale in Canada

SIMILKAMEEN

MINES AND MINING.

PRINCETON, B. C.

'Myrtle,' asked her indulgent uncle,
'how did you manage to spend so much
money while you were at that summer
resort ?'
'I lost the most of it at bridge, uncle,'
PRINCETON DIRECTORY.
answered the petted neice.
'At bridge ! Why, child, yon promised | Information Designed for the Benefit
me that you wouldn't learn to play that i
of Readers Abroad.
game!'
f
Bank
of
Commerce, A. J. Marlow,Mgr.
' I didn't learn it, Uncle George, i !
didn't half learn it. That's why I lost i Coroner and Health Officer—Dr.Lazier.
so much money,'
I I.O.O.F. Hall, suitable for all public

THE

SEPTEMBER 8, 1909.

"MOBLL"

Every family should have a curfew bell
and it should 'ring tonight' and all other
nights if needed. The curfews are inexpensive and can be made at home. Take
a piece of siding two feet long and whittle one end to a handle. Take the child
that needs the curfew and bend it over a
barrel. Now take the siding and use it
as a clapper. Put it on hot, dividing the
strokes evenly, and see that none miss.
Good for a boy or girl up to eighteen.
Three applications are warranted to cure
the most pronounced case of street loafing that exists. T h e music is said to be
more effective than singing: 'Where is
My Wandering Boy Tonight.'—Selected.

6' i
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IN PRINCETON

AVERY & AVERY
Real Estate, Insurance, Notary Public

G L, CUMMINGS
Horseshoeing
a Specialty

Iron Bedsteads, Brass Mounted
Spring and Wool Mattresses
Wool and Feather Pillows
China and Earthenware
Dinner Sets, Bedroom and other ware
Washstands and Dressers
Dining Room, Parlor and RocMng Chairs

GENERAL BLACKSMITH
Carriage Building, Repairing
and Painting
All Work Neatly and Promptly
Done

Our Stock of Groceries cannot be Surpassed for quality and
are always fresh
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TULAMEEN, B. C.
Good Pishing, Boating
Mining Centre

|
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Mrs. W.J. Henderson!
PRORIETOR

.

Y

NOTICE.
•RJOTICE is hereby given that thifty days after
4 ^ date I intend to apply to the Supt. Provincial Police,' Victoria, for a retail liquor license
for Tulameen Hotel, Tulameen, B.C.
DONALD McRAE.
Tulameen. B. C. June 15th. 1909.

NOTE THE ADDRESS:

The A. E. HOWSE CO., L'd - §
THE BIG STORE.
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At the confluence of the "Similkameen ard Tulameen River
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S M LKAMEEN DISTRICT

Send for Maps
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ERNEST WATERMAN!
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Resident Manager
VERMILION
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